Abstract-In order to improve the accuracy of error correction for Chinese placename, the cleansing framework based on the address-name index table and bi-direction placename error correction method are proposed. Firstly, the error correction algorithms in data cleansing area are reviewed. Secondly, the cleansing framework based on the address-name index table is proposed for the features of Chinese placename and the low accuracy of existing algorithms. In this framework, the structure of addressname index table and relevant concepts are defined, and a new bi-direction placename error correction method is used to improve the accuracy of algorithm by using the address-name index table. In this method, the concepts of partial similarity and whole similarity are introduced, and Chinese placename are matched and corrected in forward firstly, then they are searched from address-name index table and corrected in reverse. Finally, extensive simulation experiments are conducted to prove the feasibility and rationality of method, the results of which show that the bi-direction placename error correction method is better than the others in the performance metrics of implementation precision ratio and recall ratio for error correction of Chinese placename.
mmar mistake for this word in the sentence, such as translocation word, ect [1] . Because the error Chinese placename belongs to the dirty data (the inconsistency or inaccurate data, old data and wrong data [2] ), and the technologies of data cleansing are mainly used to solve the problem of dirty data [3] [4] [5] currently, we can use the technologies of data cleansing to correct the error Chinese placename. At present, there are some results of error correction mainly to be reflected in following respects: 1) Optimization algorithms of error correction [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] ; 2) The application of algorithms for error correction [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , ect. These results are mainly used to detect and correct error data in the English text by using the statistical algorithms [18] [19] , clustering algorithms [20] , rules-based algorithms [21] and others. Among that, it also contains the error correct of placename.
However, English word can directly reflect semantic meaning itself, and detection and revision for the English words should be primarily considered. But there are great differences between Chinese and English language. For example, the Chinese placename "shannxisheng" is corresponding to the English placename "Shannxi Province". It shows two differences: 1) Chinese placename have not any separators, but English placename have; 2) Chinese placename have the homophonous words, but English placename not have. Recently, there are less researches on error correction of Chinese placename, and there are some shortcomings of existing algorithms as follows: 1) currently, the algorithms most pay attention to the error detection, and ignore the error correction, it will cause some error data can not be automatically detected and corrected, or correcting suggestions can not be provided; 2) there are less researches of error correction for placename, person name and other data.
Our motivation in studying the problem is to propose a cleansing framework based on the address-name index table and a bi-direction placename error correction method. The cleansing framework based on the address-name index table can appropriate for the error correction of Chinese placename. In this cleansing framework, the bi-direction placename error correction method is introduced to improve the accuracy of existing error correction algorithms. Among that, the partial similarity calculation and whole similarity calculation are introduced into the bi-direction error correction method to calculate the similarity between Chinese placename.
Ⅱ. RELATED WORK
The detection and error correction of error data mainly includes two aspects: 1) error correction of misspelling-word; 2) error correction of contextdependent. Due to this paper mainly research the error correction of Chinese placename, and misspelling-word often appears, this paper mainly reviews the existing algorithms of misspelling-word. At present, there are mainly two error correction methods of misspelling-word: 1) the statistics method; 2) the detection method based on dictionary. In this section, there are two common algorithms of error correction will be reviewed.
(1)Minimum Edit Distance Algorithm Minimum edit distance algorithm [6, 9] is a common error correction algorithm. This algorithm is based on letters to matching two words, and to calculate the minimum number of edit operations (i.e., insertions, deletions, and substitutions) of single characters needed to transform one string to another, then to calculate the similarity between two words that are in the dictionary, finally to determine candidate words of error correction and to provide the correcting suggestions. The larger the minimum number of edit operations, the smaller the similarity between two words, and the more likely the word is the wrong data.
The advantage of this algorithm is that insertion data, deletion data, and substitution data can be detected and corrected by this way, and it has high precision and recall ratio. However, the semantic relation between two words is not considered, and this algorithm only is to replace the word in the word list or dictionary, it is difficult to detect and correct translocation word. Then this algorithm is based on English letters or Chinese characters to match, but Chinese characters don't all have semantic meaning, so the accuracy of matching will down. Finally, the time complexity of minimum edit distance algorithm is O(m*n), so this algorithm has high computational complexity.
(2)N-gram algorithm N-gram algorithm [13, 22] is a common algorithm for error correction, and it is based on statistics method. At present, N-gram (N=2) model and N-gram (N=3) model are often used to detect and correct the error data.
The advantage of this algorithm is that the way is convenient and easily to use, and it has high recall ratio. However, because of the limitation for corpus, the effect of error correction for placename, person name and other proper-noun data is poor, the precision ratio is low. And this algorithm needs to through the statistics for large-scale text to obtain the transition probability matrix, so the running time of this algorithm is high. 
Corollary 1
In the placename domain, the lower the sequence of index for geographical area, the smaller the N of N-Class domain value, and the bigger the geographic space of geographical area.
Corollary 2 In the placename domain, the lower the sequence for geographical area, the smaller the N of N-Class domain value, and the smaller the probability of geographical area repeated appears.
Corollary 3 For any placename domain L(i) = Ar(A)Ar(B)…Ar(N), according to the sequence of geographical area, the lower the sequence, the bigger the geographical area, and NAr (A) ＜NAr (B) ＜…＜NAr
Corollary 4
For any Address-name index table GT(j), there is at least one superior address-name index table GT(i) or at least one junior address-name index table GT(k) to corresponding with GT(j). Among that, Ar(i)＞ Ar(j) ＞Ar(k).
Corollary 5 The number of the category for geographical area is same as the number of address-name index table.
B. The Data Structure of Address-name Index Table
From the definition 4, we can see that all the geographical area of same category and other relevant information are included in the address-name index table. Among that, the relevant information mainly contains abbrevia-tion and pinyin, ect. Address-name index table is closely related to the category of geographical area and demarcation rules of national administrative areas. The data structure of address-name index table is shown in figure 1 : The meaning of each field in the figure 1 is shown below:
NAr: The sequence that is corresponding to the geographical area Ar(i), and Ar(i) is included the placename domain L(i).
PreAddr_TableName: The superior name of addressname index table, such as GT(i-1). If GT(i-1) is not exist , it is null.
LocalAddr_TableName: the name of address -name index table, such as GT(i), it includes the geographical area Ar(i).
Local_Ar: the geographical area Ar(i) that is included in the standard(correct) placename.
Pre_Ar：the superior geographical area Ar(i-1). Spelling_Addr: pinyin information of the geographical area Ar(i).
Abbr_Addr: the abbreviation of the geographical area Ar(i).
NextAddr_TableName: the junior name of address-name index table, such as GT(i+1). If GT(i+1) is not exist ,it is null.
Among that, Abbr_Addr and Spelling_Addr are included in the relevant information of placename ADr(i), and some information can be inserted or deleted in the ADr(i).
Any placename all is corresponding to a placename domain L(i), and there are relationship between geographical area Ar(i) and address-name index table GT(i). The relation -ship is shown in figure 2. From the figure 2, it can be seen that a placename is corresponding to the placename domain L(i), and L(i) = Ar(A)Ar(B)…Ar(N). These geographical areas are gradually sorted by areas of the geographic space and demarcation rules of national administrative areas, such as "Country", "Province", "City", ect. Any one Ar(i) is corresponding to a address-name index table, and it is included in this table. Also there is a relationship between address-name index table, the junior Ar(i+1) can be searched in the junior address-name index table by the field "NextAddr_TableName", and the superior geographical area Ar(i-1) also can be searched by the field "PreAddr_TableName". So the superior or junior geographical area can be searched by Ar(i), and address-name index table GT(i) is corresponding to one superior or junior address-name index table, too, it is useful to search the placename accurately.
C. A Cleansing Framework based on the Address-name Index Table
Two problems need to be solved during the data cleansing for Chinese placename. One is non-word-error; another is real-word-error. For example, a placename "Xi'anCityshenmu
CountymengVillage" has the real-word-error. In fact, "shenmuCounty" is not in the "Xi'anCity", these errors are difficult to distinguish. For the error correction, there are homophones, nearly pronunciation words and other factors may cause the error. Due to the different habits of the abbreviation, the abbreviation has the variety and instability. Therefore, it is difficult to deal with incorrect abbreviation data. In a word, many factors are needed to be considered with detection and error correction for Chinese placename. At present, the existing algorithms and strategies are difficult to detect and correct the incorrect Chinese placename comprehensively. Therefore, in order to detect and correct the wrong Chinese placename more accurately, this paper proposes a cleansing framework based on the address-name index table. The cleansing framework is illustrated in figure. 3.
It can be seen from the figure 3 that the framework of error correction and cleansing for Chinese placename mainly contains five steps.
(1) Input data: The test data (they are stored in the Excel document initially) finally are stored in the database by the format detection step and inserting pinyin step. Among that, field names are detected so that to avoid the confused data in the format detection step.
(2)Data normalization: Chinese placename is normalized in this step: 1) the stop words must be deleted, such as "and", "of" and others; 2) to split the digits and characters of placename, such as placename "XStreetNo56" can be normalized to the "X street/56"; 3) to normalized the placename. For example, "Shanghai" should be normalized to "Shanghai City".
(3)Data detection of schema layer: The structural conflict of field and restriction of property are detected in this step. Such as conflict of data structure, conflict of keywords and others.
(4)Data detection of instance layer: Chinese placename are detected and corrected in this step. Firstly, test data match with the standard data. These standard data are all the names of geographical areas, and they are stored in the address-name index table. Then homophones are selected by pinyin field between two Chinese placename. If pinyin are same, two Chinese placename may be matched successfully. Among that, if two Chinese placename are different, homophone needs to be corrected by standard data. And if pinyin field is not same, the bi-direction placename error correction method is used to calculate the similarity value, and according to the similarity to judge whether two placename have the similarity. If two placename satisfy the similarity condition, Chinese placename in test data need to be corrected by using standard placename. Otherwise, the suggestion of error correction will be provided to users.
(5)Output data: Error correction Logs that contain the revised Chinese placename and suggestions are provided to the users. 
IV. THE BI-DIRECTION PLACENAME ERROR CORRECTION METHOD
The main idea of the bi-direction error correction method on Chinese placename is that: firstly, by the partitions of geographical units, geographical units are matched and corrected by the partial similarity calculation in forward, and then all the geographical units are indexed and corrected by the partial similarity calculation for reverse; Finally, two results of forward and reverse are combined to construct the correct Chinese placename by using the whole similarity calculation. The example of main idea is shown in figure 4 . From the figure 4, it can be seen that Chinese placename are detected in forward and reverse，and according to the standard placename and index ways in the address-name index table to calculate the partial similarity and whole similarity. After that, similarity will be calculated. If the similarity value is more than the given threshold, Chinese placename can be corrected to the standard placename, otherwise the suggestion of error correction will be provided to users. The specific methods to achieve as following steps:
Step 1 Data input: to read the normalized Chinese placename from the database;
Step 2 Segmentation of Chinese placename: according to the identification symbols of national administrative areas (such as "City", "County" and others), Chinese placename domain L(i) can be obtained by Chinese-word-segmentation algorithm. Finally, these data can be converted to the L(i) = Ar(A)Ar(B)…Ar(N), and Ar(A) ⊇ Ar(B) ⊇ … ⊇ Ar(N);
Step 3 The forward error correction of Chinese placename: first of all, the geographical area Ar(i) in placename domain L(i) is to be read. Then according to the N-class domain value NAr(i), geographical area Ar(j) that is similar as the Ar(i) in address-name index table GT(i) is to be searched. Among that, address-name index table GT(i) is corresponding to the NAr(i), and Ar(j) is included in the standard placename and the address-name index table GT(i). After that, the similarity algorithm CSim(Ar(i), Ar(j)) is used to calculate the similarity value of geographical areas. Among that, CSim(Ar(i), Ar(j)) is the partial similarity. If CSim(Ar(i), Ar(j))≥δ1(δ1 is a given threshold), it shows that Ar(i) is similar to Ar(j), and the Ar(i) can be reivsed to Ar(j). Then Ar(i) is to be revised to Ar(j), and Ar (j) Step 6 The next Chinese placename is read, and then begin to jump to Step 1;
Step 7 Until the last Chinese placename is read, the test is finished.
The figure 5 describes the process of bi-direction placename error correction method. As shown as figure.5, Due to Chinese characters of placename can not reflect the semantic meaning itself directly, and there are not any separators between Chinese words, the Chinese placename need to be segmented to the several geographical areas by Chinese-word-segmenta-tion algorithm. So the geographical areas Ar and placename domain L(i) can be obtained. On this basis, for any one geographical area Ar(j), the forward error correction method can be used to match with the similar geographical area Ar(j'). Among that, Ar(j') is the standard(correct) geographical areas in the address-name index table. If Ar(j') exists and not null, it shows that Ar(j) is corresponding to the correct geographi -cal area Ar(j'), then Ar(j) is substituted for Ar(j') and updated it, the junior geographical area need to be searched in address-name index table constantly until the last geographical area of L(i). By this way, the results can be obtained and stored in the arraylist LRAddr[]. RLAddr.Add(Null); End Definition 6 the partial similarity: it is the ratio of the same Chinese characters between two geographical units. The calculation formula of the partial similarity is shown in formula 1. Among that, the Ti similarity [23] algorithm is used to the right side of formula to calculate the partial similarity:
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Among that, the parameter S is a geographical unit; S′ is the standard geographical unit, and S and S′ are geographical units of same areas; Si is the same Chinese character of S and S′; the partial similarity value can be calculated by matching with S and S′. If the value of CSim(S, S′) is more than the given threshold value δ1, it shows that S and S′ are similar, and then S is revised to S′. Definition 7 the whole similarity: it is the ratio of the same geographical units between two Chinese placename. The calculation formula of the whole similarity ( , ) Sim S S′ is shown in below. Among that, ( , ) asim S S′ is the semantic factor; ( , ) ccsim S S′ is the structure factor. is the sum of weight of Si; the parameter α is the factor of semantic similarity, the parameter β is the factor of structure similarity.
V. EXPERIMENT EVALUATION
In this section, the bi-direction error correction method for Chinese placename (BDAM) is compared with other 3 common error correction algorithms in order to verify accuracy of method. These three common error correction algorithms are that: 1) Word lists for spelling correction algorithm (WLSC); 2) Minimum edit distance algorithm (MED) [6, 9] ; 3) N-gram algorithm (N=2) [22] . They are compared from time complexity and precision ratio. In order to ensure the fairness and accuracy of experiments, all the algorithms are performed in the same software and hardware environment ( figure 6, figure 7 , figure 8 and figure 9 . Among that, figure 6 and figure 8 use the given thresholds δ1=0.6 and δ2=0.6, figure 7 and figure 9 use δ1=0.6 and δ2=0.8. For the different thresholds, the running times of four algorithms are as shown in figure 6 and figure 7 . It can be seen from the figure 6 that the WLSC algorithm has the shortest running time. The reason is that WLSC algorithm mainly is suitable to detect and correct the misspelling word, this algorithm is relatively simple, and the detection and error correction are integrated, so the efficiently of algorithm is high, and the time complexity is low; the bi-direction error correction method for Chinese placename (BDAM) are mainly used to the forward and reverse error correction algorithms to revise the wrong Chinese placename. The time complexity is between O(n) and O(2n), so the running time of BDAM method is longer than WLSC algorithm. For the minimum edit distance algorithm (MED), because the idea of this algorithm is similar as the edit distance algorithm, the time complexity is also O(m*n), its time complexity is more than BDAM method, and the running time of MED algorithm is more than BDAM method's. Finally, due to the N-gram is the statistical algorithm, and the large-scale Chinese placename must be counted so that to obtain the transition probability matrix between words, with increasing on a large scale of test data, running time of this algorithm will increase. Therefore, the running time of N-gram algorithm is more than MED algorithm's. It can be seen from the figure 7 that the change of given threshold δ2 will lead to some Chinese placename not to satisfy the similarity, so the error correction for Chinese placename will decrease. In general speaking, the difference of running times between four algorithms are not obvious from the whole situation, but while threshold δ2=0.8, the running times of all four algorithms are less than threshold δ2=0.6's. For the different thresholds, the precision ratios of four algorithms are as shown in figure 8 and figure 9 . It can be seen from the figure 8 that: because the WLSC algorithm is difficult to ensure the un-ambiguity and comprehensiveness of misspelling dictionary, the precision of this algorithm is low; N-gram is a common statistical algorithm, if the scale of data is small, N-gram algorithm can ensure the precision ratio. However, due to some Chinese placename are not often to appear in the text, the precision of N-gram algorithm will decrease with the increasing of data scale; for the minimum edit distance algorithm (MED), it may be able to revise the error Chinese placename of insertions types, deletions types and substitutions types effectively, and the precision and recall ratio of this algorithm are not affected by the scale of data severely, so the precision ratio can be ensure. However, the MED algorithm is difficult to correct the error data of translocation type, so some these data could not be detected and corrected, and precision ratio of MED algorithm will fall. For the bi-direction error correction method for Chinese placename(BDAM), Chinese placename can be searched and corrected twice, and it combines the standard data in address-name index table with partial and whole similarity calculation to detect and correct the non-word error and real-word error data, so the precision ratio is high. However, some wrong placename can not be corrected by this method, it must use the way of manual intervention to correct the wrong placename. It can be seen from the figure 9 that the change of a given threshold δ2 will lead to some Chinese placename not to satisfy the similarity, so the error correction will decrease.
Through the experimental statistics, the experimental result of 1000 test data is as shown The result of figure 8 can be verified by table1, and it can be seen from table 1 that, the precision and recall ratio of bi-direction error correction method (BDAM) is highest in the four algorithms. The reason is that BDAM method can detect the most error Chinese placename, and the most error placename can be corrected. Then the recall ratios of MED and N-gram algorithms are more than WLSC algorithm.
Finally, this paper shows the experiment result of 1000 test data, and it is shown in figure 10 . Firstly, the test data are stored in the database, then by using the algorithm to correct the error data. If the Chinese placename is wrong, it will be flag "√", and the log or suggestion of error correction will to be provided to the users. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposes a cleansing framework based on the address-name index table and bi-direction placename error correction method so that to detect and correct the wrong Chinese placename. And by the theoretical analysis and experiments' result, the feasibility and rationality of the algorithm can be proved, and it is benefit to enhance the accuracy of the bi-direction placename error correction method. The future works are focus on three points: 1) to optimize the data structure of address-name index table and to improve the efficiency of detection; 2) to combine the semantic similarity and structure similarity to improve the accuracy of matching; 3) to improve the comprehensive suggestion of error correction. In the future, we will to solve those problems in order to enhance the accuracy of error correction about Chinese placename.
